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CONCLUSIONS
The use of CO2 DCV strategy can provide reasonable readings for full- or pafoccupancies. To avoid either the falsely low or falsely high readings, instrumentation
shouid be checked and calibrated periodically, be at or nqr return air grilles, and
operations be at lease six ft away from instrumentation during calibration.
The reduction of supply air flow rate can adversely affect IAQ in buildings having VAV
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MIXED-GAS OR CO2 SENSORS AS A REFER-ENCE VARIABLE FOR
DEMAND-CONTROLLED VENTILATION
Simon Meier
Staefa Control System
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supply air flow rate is reduced during the VAV-mode of the system, and the VOC control
can be achieved within 30To of the supply air flow rate, independent of the space
temperature and humidity.
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ABSTRACT
The purpose of the investigation was to gather information about the currently available
types of sensor with regard to their suitability for providing a reference variable for
ctemand-based ventilation, and to be able to estimate the associated energy-saving potenital.
To this end, the air quality was measured continuously for a week in each of the
following areas at the University of Zurich: the staff restaurant, a lecture hall for 300
quality were rnixed¡rcrople, and a large sports hall. The sensors used to measure indoor air
gas sensors [1] and CO, sensors. In order to evaluate the effect of temporarily switching
off the ventilation system, the plant was operated manually at times.

It was found that, compared with conventional time-switch control, significant energy
savings can be made by operating the plant on the basis of air quality demand, and that
this does not significantly affect the comfort of users of the spaces. COr, released by
rcspiration, serves as an indicator for the presence of people. Mixed-gas sensors respond to
oxidisable gases and vapours. In addition to body odou¡s, therefore, these sensors also
measure the majority of other variables which affect air quality.
ln a subsequent phase, the ventilation systems in the staff restaurant and sports hall will be
oprated on a demand basis, using mixed-gas sensors for the reference variable, so that the
actual energy savings achievable can be quantified.

INTRODUCTION
ln onler to save energy, thereby reducing the burden on the enviroment, the majority of
lentilation and air conditioning systems today are controlled by time programmes. The
swilch times are normally selected in such a way that the rooms are ventilated throughout
the potential period of occupancy.
lìxllerience shows that the number of occupants assumed at the design stage proves in
faclice to be the exception. In many rooms, moreover, the level of occuPancy fluctuates
uidely over the day. This means that systems could be switched off at times, or at least
opcrated at lower fan speeds, without any noticeable loss of comfort. In practice, however,
this is rarely done manually. Sensors are therefore required, which will measure the
Ienrilation demand. What is needed is a sensor which can quantify the quality of the air as
rcgistered by the human nose. Ideally, this would be a decipol sensor [2].

At present, however, there are no decipol sensors, and it is unlikely that they will ever
erisl in an ideal form. Experiments conducted within the framework of the "Demand-
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controlled ventilation" project of the International Energy Agency, IEA, (ANNEX lg) have
shown, however, that there are essentially two types of sensor currently available for the
quantification of indoor air quality [3, 4]. These are the co, sensor and the "mixed gas"
sensor [1].

TEST SET-UP - AIM OF THE EXPERIMENT
In order to judge the suitability of the various sensors on the market, staefa control
System spent five weeks in the winter of 1992 on extensive measurement in five areas at
the University of Zurich suitable for demand-based ventilation. Staefa conducted these
experiments in collaboration with the
and
air hygiene" of the Canton of Zunch,
as
selected were the restaurant, a lecture
cloakroom and a fitness gym.

The main objectives of the experiments were:
To gather information about the suitability of the various types of sensor to provide
a reference variable for demand-based ventilation (including signal range and
control parameters)
To enable us to estimate the potential for improvement compared with the current
situation (time-switch control, and CO, control in the lecture hall).

using two commercially-available

co,

sensors (Aritron ARox 425
sauter EGe
10) and 17 mixed-gas sensors, the airquality was measured continuously
^A,,for a week in
each area, with samples taken once per minute by a computer, and the data saved. "the 17
mixed-gas sensors u/ere type FRA-QI indoor air quality sensors from Staefa Control. Two
of these sensors were fitted conventionally, with the Figaro TGS g12 sensor element. To
assess the properties of other potentially suitable Figaro sensor elements (of which there
are now approximately 20 types) under practical conditions, the TGS 812 sensor elements
in the remaining sensors were replaced with types TGS 800, TGS 82r, TGS g22, TGS
825, and' TGS 880. The indoor air temperature and humidity were also measured with
Staefa sensors. The measurement set-up is shown in Figure l.
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'llroughout the measuement period,
someone was present whenever ihe rooms
uere in use, to observe the measu¡ement process and to try to interpret unexpected signals.
This person also recorded the number of people present in the room.
To determine the system ¡esponser the ventilation system was switched off manually for
certain periods. At times, questionnaires were used to record the reaction of those piesent.

EXPERIMENTS IN THE STAFF RESTAURÂNT

¡) TEST ENVIRONMENT

-

INITIAL CONDITTONS

'lle university

restaurant is a modern concrete building with a high proportion of
glazing, and a floor a¡ea of 950m2. The restaura¡t seats 550. The single-stage ventilation
s1'stem is operated from 06.15 to 18.15 during the week, and is switched off at weekends.
During the midday period and, when necessary, in the evenings, the extract fan over the
dæp-frier is temporarily switched on manually. This affects the total volume of air, but not
significantly. The volume flow of the ventilation system is 17 ó00 m3lh. This corresponds
to 32.0 m3¡h and seating space, or 18.5 m3A and m2. The air is supplied and extracted
conventionally.

b) DATA MEASURED OYER A 24-HOUR PERIOD
As an example, Figure 2 shows a record
measured on the 10th January 92:
COz -
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At night' with the mechanical ventilation switched off, the air quality improves
steadily, owing to infiltration resulting from the fact that the buìlding is not airtisht.
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Wren the mechanical ventilation is switched on in the morning, the air quality
measured by the mixed-gas sensor improves, without there being any change in the
CO, concentration level (emissions from interior furnishings and fittings are removed
by ventilation).
The air quality deteriorates or improves lemporarily in accordance with the relationship
between the number of occupants and the ventilation rate. The trend however, is a
continual deterioration. The fluctuations are a very accurate reflection of occupancy
peaks during the breaks between lectures.
At 11.30 a.m. the ventilation is switched off manually, and not switched on again until
there are complaints of unsatisfactory air quality.
When the ventilation is switched on again, the air quality impnoves very quickly. Both
the mixed-gas sensor and the CO, concentration show a gradual return to the level
measured in the morning, and the air quality again deteriorates or improves according
to the number of people present.
At 18.15 the ventilation system is switched off via the ma¡agement system, and at
19.00 hours the restaurant is closed - as can be seen from the air quality signals.

The measurements clearly show that both mixed-gas and CO, sensors are suitable for
registering the changing levels of occupancy in the restaurant. On the basis of the
measured signals, both types of sensor can be used to provide a reference variable for
demand-based ventilation. The question is, however, which of the two sensors is more
suitable.

l'locccdilì8s ol llluool i\ll

When the concentration level of CO, in the air is used as the reference variable for
demand-based ventilation, the underlying assumption is that humans a¡e the main source of
air pollution. ln a restaurant, however, this is scarcely the case. tn addition to the number
of people present, other sources of odour, such as smoking at times outside the main meal
period (11.30 to 13.30) and the smell of food during the main meal period cause a
significant variation in the odour load. There is also a basic load caused by emissions from
interior furnishings and fittings. As Figure 2 shows, mixed-gas sensors, which respond to
oxidisable gases and vapours [5], produce relevant signals.

To make it possible to discuss the differences between the two types of sensor, the CO,
concentration and the load measu¡ed by the mixed-gas sensor (AQU) were plotted against
each other (Figure 3). To facilitate the interpretation of the results, the following were
differentiated: main periods of use, and increasing and decreasing CO, concentration
levels (occupancy levels).

In the period from 7.00 to 11.00 the curves calculated from the data coincide with the
increase and decrease in the CO, concentration level. A good approximation of the
curves can be achieved using a linear model (l= 0.90). The main loads in this period
are smoking, people and refreshments (coffee etc.).
ln the main meal period (l 1.30 to 12.30), with the ventilation switched off, the air
quality deteriorates rapidly (Fig.2\. Again, the relationship between the two measured
variables can be approximated with a linear model
= 0.96). However, the curves are
significantly flatter than during the morning. This may be due to the fact that there is
almost no influence from smoking. According to the research of Professor Fanger,
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smoking represents a source strength of 25 olfs compared
in a sedentary occupation [6]. Mixed-gas sensors are very
[5]. Measurements show, however, that the mixed-gas sen
smells.

In contrast to the period from 7.00 to I 1.0
coincide with the increasing and decreasin
the signal range of appmdmately 3 AQU
between the two curves, is large. There is
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MIXED-GAS OR CO, SENSORS FOR A REFERENCE VARIABLE FOR
DEMAND.BASED VENTILATION IN RESTAURANTS ?
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Fig. 3. Relationship between the measured CO, concentation and the measured values
from the mixed-gas sensors, differentiated by time of day and increasing / decreasing COt
concentration levels.
To determine whether or not this method of representation is genuinely useful, it will first
be necessary to examine the other days, and more importantly, to apply ûre same approach
to measurements in spaces used for other purposes. The relationship between the measured
values from mixed-gas sensors (AQU) and the odou¡ load as perceived by the human nose
(decipol) will be the subject of a separate research Project

ESTIMATING THE ENERGY SAVED BY DEMAND.BASED VENTILATION
The measured values can be used to estimate the reduction in operating hours
¡chievable by changing to a demand-based ventilation system. If, for example, a level of
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